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Numerous systems ranging from deformation of materials to earthquakes exhibit bursty dynamics,
which consist of a sequence of events with a broad event size distribution. Very often these events
are observed to be temporally correlated or clustered, evidenced by power-law distributed waiting
times separating two consecutive activity bursts. We show how such inter-event correlations arise
simply because of a finite detection threshold, created by the limited sensitivity of the measurement
apparatus, or used to subtract background activity or noise from the activity signal. Data from
crack propagation experiments and numerical simulations of a non-equilibrium crack line model
demonstrate how thresholding leads to correlated bursts of activity by separating the avalanche
events into sub-avalanches. The resulting temporal sub-avalanche correlations are well-described by
our general scaling description of thresholding-induced correlations in crackling noise.
PACS numbers: 45.70.Ht, 62.20.mt, 05.40.-a
A large class of physical, biological and other sys-
tems respond to slowly changing external conditions by
exhibiting scale-free avalanche dynamics, or “crackling
noise” [1], measurable as a bursty activity signal V (t).
Depending on the system, V (t) may originate from a
number of processes: the velocity of a propagating crack
[2–5] or the plastic deformation rate [6–10] in a stressed
solid, the fluid invasion rate into porous media [11, 12],
the rate of change of magnetization in a dirty ferromagnet
in a slowly changing external magnetic field [13, 14], or
time-dependent activity in neuronal networks [15, 16]. In
many cases, the critical-like scaling implied by the power-
law burst size distributions has found an interpretation
in terms of a non-equilibrium phase transition [17], sep-
arating quiescent and active phases of the system [18],
and making it possible to apply concepts and tools such
as universality and renormalization group theory [19].
Another key feature of typical crackling noise signals is
that the bursts often exhibit temporal correlations, visi-
ble as power-law distributed waiting times (quiet times,
or periods of low activity) separating two consecutive
events [20–26]; in contrast to these observations, uncor-
related triggering of avalanches would be described by a
Poisson process, with exponentially distributed waiting
times. The perhaps best-known example of such tempo-
ral correlations is the spatio-temporal clustering of earth-
quakes [20], often described by phenomenological laws
like the Omori law [27, 28]. Similar time-clustering of
events or power-law distributed waiting times are also
observed in acoustic [21, 22] and light [23] emission from
fracture, compression of wood samples [24] and porous
materials [25], as well as for neuronal avalanches [26].
From a theoretical perspective, the typical quasistati-
cally driven model systems (of propagating cracks, inva-
sion fronts, domain walls, etc.) where the bursty activ-
ity stems from an underlying dynamical phase transition
fail to reproduce the empirically observed strong tempo-
ral inter-event correlations, thus raising the question of
their origin. If one incorporates additional slow processes
[29] (e.g., viscoelasticity [30]) in these models, temporal
avalanche clustering may be recovered. However, such
attempts merely call for more general explanations of
the empirical observations of inter-event temporal cor-
relations in a variety of crackling noise systems.
By using experimental data from planar crack propa-
gation experiments and numerical simulations of a crack
line model, we show how temporal avalanche correlations
in crackling noise simply result from the thresholding pro-
cess used to define the bursts or avalanches [31, 32]. This
thresholding is often necessary: it is applied either indi-
rectly (due to a finite detection threshold or sensitivity
of the experimental apparatus) or actively (when finite
activity background or noise level needs to be subtracted
from V (t) to look for avalanches). The full avalanche
events – which are correlated sequences of activity by
definition – are partly “hiding” below the finite detec-
tion threshold, and thus broken into sub-avalanches in
the thresholding process. This leads to correlations be-
tween the observed events, even if the underlying “true”
avalanche triggers can be well-described by a Poisson pro-
cess. We present a general scaling description of the
thresholding-induced (sub-)avalanche correlations, and
find that our experimental and numerical results are in
excellent agreement with the resulting predictions.
When defining bursts or avalanches from a bursty sig-
nal V (t) by thresholding, a finite threshold level Vth is
imposed, and excursions of V (t) above Vth are iden-
tified as events of interest, see Fig. 1. Their sizes
S =
∫ T
0
dt[V (t) − Vth] and durations T are power-law
distributed with a cutoff, that is, P (S) = S−τSf(S/S0)
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FIG. 1. Insets on the left show examples of the experimen-
tal (top) and numerical (bottom) crack front velocity time
series V (t). The blue part of the latter is shown magnified
in the main figure, with definitions of the avalanche size S,
duration T and waiting time TW, resulting from applying a
finite threshold level Vth (orange line). The geometry of the
experiment is portrayed in the top right inset.
and P (T ) = T−τT g(T/T0), with f(x) and g(x) scal-
ing functions, and S0 and T0 the cutoff avalanche size
and duration, respectively. The average avalanche size
scales with the duration as 〈S(T )〉 ∝ T γ , with the crit-
ical exponents expected to satisfy the scaling relation
γ = (τT − 1)/(τS − 1). The average burst amplitude
would then scale as T γ−1 [4].
When applying a finite Vth, V (t) will also have excur-
sions below Vth (see again Fig. 1), with corresponding
time intervals TW referred to as the waiting times. In the
simplest possible scaling picture, the excursions above
and below Vth would have the same statistical proper-
ties up to a cutoff scale. Such a symmetry applies in the
scaling regime of memory-less Markovian processes, such
as simple random walks [31], but the same may also be
true for critical avalanches due to their self-affine prop-
erties. The visually asymmetric appearance of the V (t)
signals with respect to Vth (Fig. 1) can be understood by
noticing that the cutoff mechanisms acting on excursions
above and below Vth are different: the stiffness param-
eter K (or, e.g., the demagnetizing factor in the case of
bursty dynamics of domain walls) results in a “soft” cut-
off mechanism that limits the growth of V (t) above Vth,
giving rise to a cutoff avalanche duration T0 ∝ K
−1/σK .
The constraint V (t) ≥ 0 acts as a “hard” cutoff for ex-
cursions of V (t) below Vth, leading to a cutoff waiting
time TW,0. In the scaling regime, i.e., for T ≪ T0 and
TW ≪ TW,0, we expect the statistical properties of the
waiting times TW to be similar to avalanche durations T ,
that is, P (TW) should be a power law with a cutoff
P (TW) = T
−τTW
W
g′
(
TW
TW,0
)
, (1)
with g′(x) another scaling function. Due to the conjec-
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FIG. 2. Scaling of 〈S(T )〉 with T for a wide range of thresh-
old levels Vth, with arrows indicating the direction of rising
Vth. The experimental data for 〈V 〉 = 10.2 µm/s and for Vth
varied in the range 5.1 - 25.5 µm/s are shown in a, with the
corresponding numerical results for 〈V 〉 = 0.025 and Vth in
the range 0.001-0.065 in b. The top left insets show the evolu-
tion of the effective value of γ with Vth, resulting from a fit to
the scaling range of the 〈S(T )〉 data. The bottom right insets
display the Vth-dependence of the number of (sub)avalanches,
exhibiting a maximum at Vth ≈ 〈V 〉.
tured symmetry between the excursions of V (t) above
and below Vth, τTW = τT . The boundary condition at
V (t) = 0, together with the symmetry of the excur-
sions above and below Vth, leads to a cutoff waiting time
TW,0 obeying Vth ∝ T
γ−1
W,0 . Thus TW,0 ∝ V
δ
th
, where
δ = 1/(γ − 1). Since usually γ > 1, TW,0 thus increases
with rising Vth. These predictions originate from the hy-
pothesis that empirical observations of power law wait-
ing time distributions are due to avalanches partly hiding
below the detection threshold. Next, we proceed to test
these predictions for experimental and numerical data on
bursty crack propagation in disordered solids.
In the experiments, a crack is forced to propagate along
a heterogeneous weak plane of a transparent poly(methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA) block with an imposed constant
velocity 〈V 〉 in quasi-mode I geometry [2–4]. A high-
resolution fast camera mounted on a microscope directly
observes the interfacial crack growth (right inset of Fig.
1). The measured crackling noise (top left inset of Fig.
1) corresponds to the time evolution V (t) of the spa-
tially averaged crack front velocity; it has been shown to
display intermittent avalanche dynamics with complex
spatio-temporal inter-events correlations [2, 4, 33, 34].
For more details, see Supplemental Material [35].
The large scale dynamics of our planar crack experi-
ment can be described by a model of a long-range elastic,
one dimensional (1D) string propagating in a 2D random
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FIG. 3. The main panels of a and b show experimental P (T ) and P (TW) distributions, respectively, for 〈V 〉 = 10.2 µm/s and
a wide range of Vth’s, with arrows indicating the direction of rising Vth; the corresponding data from simulations are shown in
c and d, with 〈V 〉 = 0.025. The horizontal lines in the insets of a and c illustrate the maximum and minimum Vth used, as
well as 〈V 〉, showing a typical part of the V (t) signal for reference. P (TW) evolves from an exponential (bottom left inset of b
and the inset of d show examples also for even smaller Vths than in the main panel(s) on a semilog scale) to a power law with
a cutoff as Vth is increased; τTW equals τT = 1.53 ± 0.05 within errorbars. The cutoff TW,0 of the waiting time distributions
grows with Vth as TW,0 ∝ V
δ
th, with δ ≈ 1.3 (top right inset of b, showing data from both simulations and experiment). Solid
lines in the main panels correspond to fits of Eq. (S1) discussed in Supplemental Material [35].
medium [4, 5, 41, 42]. Here, we perform an extensive set
of simulations of its discretized version, known to cap-
ture the avalanche statistics of the corresponding contin-
uous model [4, 5, 41], and represented by a set of integer
heights hi(t), i = 1 . . . L, with L the system size. The lat-
eral coordinates xi of the interface are given by xi = i.
The total force acting on the interface element i is
Fi = Γ0
∑
j 6=i
hj − hi
|xj − xi|2
+ η(xi, hi) + Fext, (2)
where the first term on the right hand side represents
the long-range elastic interactions, η is uncorrelated
quenched disorder modeling toughness fluctuations of the
disordered weak plane, and Fext is the external driv-
ing force. In addition to planar crack front propagation
[4, 5, 41], the model also describes contact lines of liquids
spreading on solid surfaces [43, 44] and low-angle grain
boundaries in plastically deforming crystals [45]. The
crackling noise signal is given by V (t) = 1/L
∑
i vi(t),
where vi = θ(Fi), with θ the Heaviside step function.
The interface is driven with a constant velocity 〈V 〉, by
imposing Fext = K(〈V 〉t − 〈h〉), where K describes the
stiffness of the specimen-machine system and controls the
cutoffs S0 and T0, and 〈h〉 is the average interface height.
For additional details, see Supplemental Material [35].
First, we consider the scaling of the average avalanche
size 〈S(T )〉 with the avalanche duration T for different
threshold levels Vth. Fig. 2a, in which experimental data
with 〈V 〉 = 10.2 µm/s is considered, shows that the ef-
fective γ-value depends on Vth (top left inset of Fig. 2a,
and Supplemental Material, Fig. S1 [35]); the theoreti-
cally expected value, γ ≈ 1.8 [4], is recovered only in the
limit Vth ≪ 〈V 〉, while larger Vth-values lead to smaller
effective values of γ. In particular, using a Vth maximiz-
ing the number of events (this happens for Vth ≈ 〈V 〉, a
typical choice in experiments, see the bottom right inset
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FIG. 4. The numerically simulated P (TW)’s for a wide range
of 〈V 〉, with Vth = 〈V 〉. Upon decreasing 〈V 〉 (and thus
Vth), P (TW) evolves from a power law with a cutoff towards
a purely exponential distribution (see the inset for the two
distributions with the smallest 〈V 〉 with a semilog axis scale),
indicating the absence of correlation in the limit 〈V 〉, Vth → 0.
Solid lines in the main panel correspond to fits of Eq. (S1)
discussed in the Supplemental Material [35].
of Fig. 2a) would lead to a γ-value different from the one
obtained in the low-threshold limit. Fig. 2b shows that
the threshold dependence of the 〈s(T )〉 scaling observed
for the experimental data is captured by the model.
Next, we present how power-law distributed waiting
times in crackling noise emerge from thresholding. To
this end, Figs. 3a and b show examples of the experi-
mental P (T ) and P (TW) distributions, respectively, for
a wide range of threshold levels Vth. The (sub)avalanche
duration distributions P (T ) display a power-law termi-
nated at a cutoff T0, with the latter decreasing with in-
creasing Vth. Also the P (TW)s display a power law with
a cutoff, exhibiting the opposite trend to P (T ) distribu-
tions in that the cutoff scale TW,0 increases with Vth as
TW,0 ∝ V
δ
th
, with δ = 1.30± 0.10 (top right inset of Fig.
3b); this corresponds to γ ≈ 1.77± 0.06, that is, close to
the low-threshold result quoted above from the 〈S(T )〉
scaling. Notably, for very small Vth, P (TW) ceases to
have a power-law part and is instead close to a pure expo-
nential (bottom left inset of Fig. 3b), indicating that the
“true” avalanche triggers would be well-described by an
uncorrelated Poisson process [30]. Upon increasing Vth,
avalanches more frequently break into sub-avalanches,
and a power-law part emerges, characterized by an ex-
ponent τTW ≈ τT = 1.52 ± 0.05, signaling the onset of
apparent correlations due to thresholding. These results
can be reproduced in experiments with other 〈V 〉-values
(Supplemental Material, Figs. S2 and S3 [35]).
Figs. 3c and d show examples of the corresponding
numerical P (T ) and P (TW) distributions. We observe
an excellent agreement between simulation and experi-
mental results, with P (TW) evolving from an exponen-
tial to a power law with increasing Vth. The exponent
τTW equals τT = 1.52± 0.03 within error bars, and TW,0
increases with Vth as TW,0 ∝ V
1.3
th
(filled symbols in
the top right inset of Fig. 3b). Also the areas S and
S′ =
∫ TW
0
dt[Vth − V (t)] of the excursions of V (t) above
and below Vth, respectively, scale with the same expo-
nent τS = τS′ ≈ 1.28 (Supplemental Material, Fig. S4
[35]). We also note that a mean field version of Eq. 2
agrees with our scaling picture (Supplemental Material,
Figs. S5 and S6 [35]).
This excellent agreement between experiment and
model allows us to apply the latter to probe the qua-
sistatic limit 〈V 〉 → 0, not easily reachable experimen-
tally. Fig. 4 shows the simulated P (TW) distributions
for a wide range of 〈V 〉-values, setting Vth = 〈V 〉. When
Vth = 〈V 〉 → 0, P (TW) becomes an exponential with a
long characteristic waiting time, and evolves towards a
power law with increasing Vth = 〈V 〉. This provides an
additional way of looking at how the thresholding pro-
cess results in a power-law P (TW), even if the underlying
“true” avalanches are triggered by a Poisson process.
Our results show that when bursty events are ex-
tracted from a crackling noise signal by thresholding,
they tend to exhibit apparent temporal correlations visi-
ble as power-law distributed waiting times. While noise-
filtering techniques [46] may be applied to reduce the
need of thresholding of V (t) signals suffering from ex-
perimental noise, finite sensitivity of any real measure-
ment should lead to a similar outcome. This viewpoint
agrees with the fact that a large fraction of empirical
crackling noise signals exhibit power law waiting time
distributions. Indeed, we expect our arguments to be
generally applicable for any system exhibiting crackling
noise, ranging from Barkhausen noise in ferromagnets to
earthquakes. The importance of seismic activity below
the detection threshold for earthquake statistics has been
discussed by suggesting that small, undetectable shocks
may trigger detectable events [47]. Our interpretation
would, however, be more far-reaching, suggesting that
temporally correlated (or clustered) events may be parts
of the same avalanche. Our work shows how to test this a
posteriori by varying the threshold applied to define the
crackling noise events. When performing such tests, one
should bear in mind that strong enough additive white
noise in the V (t) signal (e.g., due to noisy experimental
apparatus) is expected to result in scaling properties of
the waiting times different from the ones reported here
[31]. Our crack propagation experiments have the advan-
tage of very low levels of experimental noise, and thus
our experimental results adhere to the noise-free scaling
picture of thresholding-induced waiting times.
Moreover, other processes may be operating in some
systems [30] in parallel with the thresholding-induced
event clustering, and are likely to lead to different types
of correlations not fully accounted for by our scaling de-
scription; an interesting possibility would be to modify
our experiment – by changing the material and/or the
5experimental conditions – to add viscoelastic response to
the system. Thus, our work calls for detailed analysis of
experimental data in diverse crackling noise systems to
decipher the origin and nature of inter-event correlations
or avalanche clustering in each case.
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